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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Council Reaffirms Rules

Regulating Organizations
University Singers Do Doe, Re, Mi
With 111 Voices for 6V62 Season Tsw aslsam' W r m ' ?h.a. I af T ' II f

Larry Baron, Wendell Bell,
Julie Berner, Sharon Bin-fiel- d,

Ann Blomquist, Nancy
Booth, James Bowman, Gret-che- n

Bottom, Carolyn Bristol,
Wayne Buehrer, Calvin Carl-
son, Carolyn Coffman, Carol
Copeland, Calvin Cutright.

Randy Dennison, Larry Du-ba- s,

Marilyn Duncan, Cyn-

thia Dybdahl, Gene Dydahl,
Carolyn Eflers, Jim Eno, Al-

len Epstein, Darrell Fast,
Sherry Filbert, Iland Flick-inge- r,

Dennis Focht, Gail
Galloway, Roderick Gibb,
John GiUiland, Jim Goodell,
Gwynne Greving.

Mary Haight, Annette Hall,
Janet Hayward, Larry Hoep-finge- r,

Paul Holzworth, Ar- -

a second letter will be sent
to the same individuals, plac-
ing the organization on pro-

bation for a period of 30 days.
The Council at their discre-
tion may also freeze the funds
of the organization or remove
its officers during this 30 day
period.

If no action is taken within
the period, a third letter is
sent to the same individuals
informing them that their or-

ganization is no longer recog-
nized on campus and that
their funds are frozen.

After this step by the Coun-
cil, Kuklin said, the individ-
uals of the organization must
take the steps necessary to
begin a new organization on
campus to be officially recog-
nized again and to have their
funds returned.

APfl3C

The Student Council has
the requirements which

student organizations must
fulfill to remain in good stand-

ing with the Council and to
be recognized on campus.

Chip Kuklin, activity com-

mittee chairman, stated that
three copies of the student
organization registration or
activity form must be filled
out in exact duplicate and re-

turned to the desk of the sec-

retary Of the Dean of Student
Affairs within ten days of
every election held by the or-

ganization. The. forms, he
said, are available only at
the Division of Student Af-

fairs.
Also, a copy of the organi-

zation's constitution must be
on file at all times at the
Division of Student Affairs
and the Student Council of-

fice.
Finally, a copy of the or-

ganization's full membership
must be on file at the Council
office plus a copy of the cur-
rent financial report, if the
organization's funds are not
kept with the University.

Kuklin also outlined the
steps that will be taken
against an organization failing
to comply with these pro-vision- s:

First, a letter will be sent
to the adviser and president
of the organization and chair-
man of the department, if af-

fected, requesting that the af-

fected individuals contact the
council or settle the deficiency
in the records within 14 days.

If the letter is not answered,

thur Hughes, Janet Janssen,
Joyce Johnson, Sarah John-
son, John Jorgensen, Mary
Kay Kapustka, Jane Keill,
Sandra Keriakedes, Peggy
Kettelhut, Pat Kinney, Judy
Knapp, Mary Knolle.

Rosella Lange, Sally Lar-
son, Judith Lawrence, Louis
Lawson, Donald Lloyd, Kath-ry- n

Madsen, Willard Mar-quar-

Nancy McGath,
George Mechllng, John Mel-dru-

John Mills,) Richard
Morris, Vance Nelson, Shir-
ley Nunns, Susanne Oberle,
Sheila Otto.

Sherry Parks, Larry Pat-
terson, Bruce Pearson, Rob-

ert Person, Margrethe Plum,
Elijah Powell, Donald Proett,
Roger Quadhamer, Dennis
Rasmussen, Diane Regier,
Sara Rhodes, Ardith Robert-
son, Claire Rae Roehrkasse,
Robert Rueter.

Jocelyn Sack, Cheryl Sam-
ples, Kenneth Scheffel, James
Schlegelmilch, Linda Schel-bitzk- i,

Sonnt Schlegelmilch,
Karen Shaw, Nancy Sorensen,
Sandra Stark, Dave Stenzel,
Susan Stohs, Joyce Story,
Gary Sup, Larry Swanson,
Susan Swift.

Dennis Taylor, Judy Ten-hulze- n,

Don Thomson, Gor-

don Trousdale, Gretchen Van
Bloom, Richard Vybiral,
Mary Alice Wagoner, Sara
Wagoner, Ann Wahl, Jack
Watkins, S h a r y n Watson,
Dewey Wiens, Jo Anne Will-so- n,

Gary Winkelbauer, and
Nancy Watton.

Jean Sanders will accom-
pany the group. ,
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Bridge Lessons
sons would be primarily for
beginners or anyone wishing
to brush up on the broader
fundamentals of the game.

In addition to the hand
played each week, aids will
be given out for anyone wish-

ing to compile a notebook on
rules and techniques. Lessons
in duplicate bridge will be
offered in November, follow-

ing the conclusion of the be-

ginning lessons'.

Union Organizes
After today the plea,

"Fourth for Bridge," need not
go unanswered. The Recrea-
tion Committee of the Union

has organized a six-wee- k

course in bridge.
The first lesson will be held

in the Union Party Rooms
next Monday. James Hornsby,
Union games director, will be
the instructor.

Hornsby said that the les

ALL STUDENTS OF
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CAN YOU USE A

HUNDRED BUCKS?

THAT'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OR

One hundred and eleven
University students have
been selected for the Univer-
sity Singers, 1961-6- 2 season,
according to Earl Jenkins,
director.

University Singers will pie-se- nt

their Christmas concert
Dec. 10 and will participate
in the Dec. 17 performance
of the "Messiah." Their
spring concert will be held
on April 15.

Every college In the Uni-

versity is represented in the
University Singers which in-

cludes sophomores through
graduate students.

Newly selected members
are: Lois Anderson, Margar-
et Armstrong, Nancy Ash,

Letterip . . .

(Continued From page 1)

a "ward" of the University.
This particular bit of idiocy
is quite similar to the man
who cut off his dog's tail an
inch at a time because, he
explained, "to cut it off all
at once is much too painful
for the dog."

I suppose he, too, was
mistaken. I cannot help but
wonder if these restrictions
placed on the intelligent and
mature young women of our
University is not much more
painful and much more dan-
gerous than letting tnem
come to grips with reality
at the same time they and
their fellow classmates who
are working and living
in apartments leave the
warmth, protection and com-
fort of home.

The only logical advan-
tage which can be offered
for "hours" is that which a
friend of mine stated sev-

eral years ago. "If you
didn't have hours, you would
be apt to run into some
clown who would keep you
up to 4 a.m. telling you how
great he was."

If this is a real and pres-
ent danger, and I suspect it
may be, I suggest the Home
Economies' department de-

velop a unit designed to as-

sist co-e-d in handling these
situations in much the same
manner that Marriage and
Family relations handles the
problem of matrimony and
all of the inherent pitfalls
therein.

Joseph E. George

Parking Issue
Given Suggestion
Dear Editor:

Let's be realistic about
campus parking regulations.
The University is faced
with a problem which can
only be appreciated if you
are trying to locate a park-
ing place at 7:50 in the
morning. In conjunction
with this is the situation
which exists due to the nar-
rowness of the University
streets and the lengths of
the cars which are parked
thereon. I have a suggestion
to remedy the latter.

For some reason, unknown
to me, the powers that be
have held it as either a
social blunder or an act
against God and Motherhood
to allow cars to back into
diagonal parking spaces.
There are several very basic
reasons why backing into
these spaces should be RE-

QUIRED by University reg-
ulation. In the first place,
the large automobiles of to-

day can be maneuvered
more easily when backed.
(Notice how you can back
into a parallel stall which is
unattainable if you were to
drive in.) Secondly, more
street space would be pro-

vided. (There is an average
8 to 12 inches of additional
overhang on the rear of cars
which is not present on the
front. In some instances this
distance approaches 15 inch-
es. When a car was backed
into the stall, this additional
overhang would be located
over a surface which is un-

used, rather than projecting
into the street.)

Finally, since the car
would be parked in an "out-traffi- c"

direction, visibility
would be improved for the
departing driver and less
traffic snarl-u- p would result.

If there is a fallacy
to this logic I hope it will be
brought to my attention.

Joseph E. George

Picture Lending Set
For Monday in Union

The Picture - Lending Li-

brary will be open next Mon-

day from 9 a.m. .to 5 p.m'. in
the Union basement outside
the auditorium door.

This is an opportunity for
University students to rent
original paintings for $l for
an entire semester. T h e li-

brary is sponsored by the Stu-

dent Union arts and exhibits
committee.

IWA9 RAM Plan
'Casino Party9

Bill Alber's Combo has been
selected to play for a Casino
Party to be held Friday in
conjunction with the regional
Residence Halls convention.

The party, scheduled for
8:30-11:3- 0 p.m. Friday night,
is being held to provide enter-
tainment from students from
some 26 colleges and univer-
sities who will be attending a
Residence Halls Association
regional convention here this
weekend.

The entire campus is in-

vited to attend the party. Ad-

mission will be ts per
person.

The party is sponsored by
the Residence Association for
Men, the Women's Residence
Halls and the Independent
Women's Association.

Each person attending the
casino party w i 1 1 be given
$250 in RAM "bucks." At 11

p.m. a prize will be awarded
to the person who has earned
the most money at the var-
ious games of skill.

Students to Hear
Ilruska Tuesdav

United States Senator Ro-

man R. Hruska will address
University and Lancaster
County students Tuesday on
one of his few visits to the
University campus, accord-
ing to Ladd Hubka, Young
Republican president.

The Senator will speak and
host an informal coffee hour
in 235 Student Union, begin-
ning 4:30 p.m., Oct. 10.

His appearance is part of
his campaign to meet the peo-
ple of Nebraska face to face,
Hubka said.

If the schedule permits,
Hruska might have Congress-
man Walter Judd, who will
speak at an
convocation Wednesday with
him at the assembly.

The meeting will be spon-
sored by some 250 Young Re-

publicans of Lancaster Coun-
ty, including the University,
Wesleyan and Lincoln groups.

NUClaimsllofU
Court Countesses

Eleven of the 14 countesses
named to serve in the court of

in Omaha are
either students or alums of
the University.

They include Janice Ann
Hellwig, Kappa Alpha Theta
alum; Anne Sowles, Delta
Gamma senior; Judith Bruce,
Chi Omega senior; Ann Marie
Hanna, Kappa Alpha Theta
senior;

Letitia Hubka, Delta Gam-
ma senior; Susan Jane Lov- -

ett. Kappa Kappa Gamma
senior; Diane Milne, Chi
Omega senior;

Lynn Neville Robertson,
Kappa Kappa Gamma senior;
Susan Louise Sahn, University
alum; Mary Ellen Williams,
University alum and Anne
Marr Witte, Kappa Kappa
Gamma senior.

DAILY NEBRASKAN

CLASSIFIEDS
POLICY

Classified ads for the Daily
Nebraskan must be entered two
days in advance and must be
paid for in advance. Corrections
will be made if errors are
brought to our attention within
48 hours.

FOR SALE

1941 Cadillac sedan, OS .000 original
miles. Elegant, near show-
piece condition. Hydramatic. radio,
beater. Unsurpassed road and town
car. Near new Cadillac (or 1450.00.
HE 5 SIM, 1677 R Street.

Girls' Cotlece Clothes, White
leather coat, 16, Men's clothes (new
parka) 3M0. TO

FOR SALE: '57 Ford car radio Rea-Ca- ll

sonable price. after 6:00 p.m.
HE5A9SS.

HELP WANTED

Man wanted for yard work and first
story storm windows. Phone GA

ALTERATIONS
Alterations of ail kinds done In my

home. 1634 Q. Call

PERSONAL
Faculty Staff. Restful surrounding,

waiter service, on campus 11:45--
p.m. Union's Colonial Uininr Room,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Metropolitan, 5u2 South hSl7Uvimi

room. Murphy bed, , dressing
closet, bath. 155.00 month. HE

Meetings
Numeds will meet Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Auditorium.

The organization is for the
students in the fields of pre-me- d,

medtech and nursing.
Freshmen are invited to at-

tend.
The speaker for the evening

will be a Lincoln physician
who will sipeak on surgery.

The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers will
hold a student meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 206
Richards all.

Myrven Mead of Northern
Natural Gas Company will be
featured speaker.
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Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the

LOO K!
IT'S EASY!

only

SECOND

students on THIS
ARE ELIGIBLE!

CONTEST OCTOBER ARE ALL THE
YOU CAfi WIN!

CAMPUS

21H HERE

1st
2nd

3rd

r

All you hava to do is clip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scores the
figure out how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! It's easy . . . just clip the

coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fill in your predic-

tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason-

able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at

the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located

on the campus.
Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want.

Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name

with each entry.

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week.

Next contest will be on games of November4-wh- en you'll have another chance to win.

PRIZE
PRIZE

10 OTHER PRIZES
OF 102 EACHDON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE

UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT

CEROYis-Rlte- r

And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant
teams REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES1

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile her

CAN DO FOR YOUR TASTE!I'll Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO. 2

Here are my predictions Tor next Saturday's game.

It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter

starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made
into the same straight filter strands as most
good filters.

But here's the twist: Viceroy weaves those
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weav- e Filter
. . . and that's the filter you can trust to give

V, you the good taste of

Send my prize

SCORE WIN

NAME

ADDRESS.

ncn, looacco
fact is j . . WIN

: s.'A iceroy i
blend. The

Only Viceroy's Got It
... At Both Ends!
Cot The Filter . . .

Cot The Blend!

Reg. U.S.PatenlOffice

U. af NsWatka

ColHarnla

)

Michigan St.

Lt. U.

Pan. St.

n Oklahoma

Michigan

Ah-- Fare

I I Aritanaat

f Oklahama St.

la. Calif,

n Wltcanain

O Netra Dama ,

Kanhjcky

O Syracuse

Q Kanaaa

ll rVdua

Q Maryland

Tinn

fiERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES-RE- AD 'EM AND WIN!
I. Any student er faculty member en this campus may wit
ueept employees of Brown t Williamson, ill edveftiuni agencies,
er members at their immediate families. All entries become the
property el Brown 4 Williamsonnone will be returoerf. Winners
will be notified within three weeks after each contest. Winners'
names may be published in this newspaper. You may enter as of to

ts yew wish, provided each entry is sent individually. Contest sub
jeet te all governmental regulations. Entries mutt be postmarked)

or dropped in ballot boi on campus no later than the Wednesday
midnight before the lames are played and received by noon Friday

ef the same week. The riftit to discontinue future contests ft
reserved.

I. entries mutt be in contestant s own name. On the coupon in this

ed or en an Official Entry Blank or piece ef paper ef the same sice

and format, write yettr predictions ef the scores of the lames end

check the winners. Enclose en empty Vicar ey package or o reesen-ab-

rendition ef the Viceroy name aa If appears en the packota

front. Matt entry to Viceroy at the Boi Number en the entry bienk
or drop M Vtcerey Football Contest Ballot Boi en campus.

Entries wiM be fudged by The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. en

the basis ef number ef winners correctly predicted. Ties witl be
broken on the beats ef scores predicled Duplicate prizes awarded
ip case of final ties.

4. Winners era eliiible for any prise In subsequent contests,

OlMl, BROWN A WILMAMBON TOBACCO CORP.

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACU.TY ON THIS CAMPUS.
Mail before midnight, Oct. 18, to Viceroy. Box 18-- F Mt. Vernon 10, New York


